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Abstract
The quality of a product fabricated by direct writing methods will depend greatly on the
properties of the printing material and its compatibility with the printing process. Although multiple
advances in developing printing inks and pastes with novel properties are being made, the potential
those can bring to electronics is hindered by their stability and performance during the printing process.
In this study a UV-LED curable acrylic material was used to test the optimization of inks and pastes for
three of the most common direct writing systems: Piezo-type Inkjet, Reverse Offset Roll to Plate, and
Micro Deposition. The viscosity of the photosensitive acrylic matrix was controlled by either the
addition of diluents or electronically functional reinforcement material.

The contact angle of the

optimized solutions on 16 different Polyester, Polyimide, and Paper films was observed. Solutions with
larger contact angles showed better line definition for the Inkjet and the Micro Dispense systems. In
addition to the contact angle differential, the rheological properties showed to be a determinant factor for
the feasibility of a solution to undergo the reverse offset printing process. The UV curable acrylic
demonstrated electrical conductivity when 2% (wt.) MWCNT were ultrasonically mixed in the matrix
and then cured with a 385nm wavelength for 3 seconds. Only the micro deposition system was capable
of printing the acrylic-MWCNT paste and the relationship between the contact angle, pattern accuracy,
substrate selection, and electrical conductivity, was determined.
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Introduction and Research Objective
Printed electronics are fabricated by the deposition of solution based electronic materials with a
printing method. Inks or pastes utilized in the printing process must comply with processing
requirements in addition to final application functionality. Manufacturing processes for the fabrication
of printed electronics include several direct printing methods for their different features and capacities,
the most commonly used include: inkjet, roll to plate, screen printing, reverse offset, gravure, and direct
deposition methods. [1,2] Reverse offset roll to plate printing is becoming more popular specifically in
the fields of display, radio frequency identification, and flexible electronics which can produce patterns
up to 5µm in width will be invisible to the naked eye due to the liquids transparency [6,7]. Inkjet printer
has been most widely used than any other printer of different types, because it is cost accessible, easy to
repair, and to use [8,9]. On the other hand, micro deposition methods are being used for the fabrication
of electronic packaging and casing since it can develop high accuracy patterns and can handle materials
with larger viscosities [9]. Combined, the three direct writing systems are some of the most widely used
in the printed electronics industry. The optimization of printing materials for these processes should
incorporate their physical properties to ensure good quality of printed electronics.
Furthermore, the miniaturization and mass production of printed electronics call for bulk printing
materials which can be fabricated easily, at a low cost, and that are environmentally friendly. A UVLED curing polymer was selected as the base material for this study since it represents a low cost and
energy efficient curing alternative compared to cold-cathode florescent lamps, arc mercury lamps and
heat treatment which are commonly used in printed electronics [3,4]. In addition, UV-LED polymers
have more benefits than other techniques used which include: 1) high energy efficiency; 2) resistant to
vibration and impact which results in less product breakage; 3) reduced waste and maintenance expense;
and 4) are mercury free [5]. The application of UV curable polymers as base printing materials can
provide unique material properties and cost advantages to printed electronics. The UV-LED technology
1

considered in this study only need 2 watts of energy to initiate crosslinking and no warm up time is
needed; which offers an advantage over arc mercury lamp need a warm up time of 60 seconds and has
higher energy consumption. Electron beam curing is also available to induce crosslinking in a polymer
without the need of a Photoinitator; however the size, the price, and the higher security requirements of
the EB equipment hinder its applications in a cost accessible printing application. [3-5] The UV-LED
dot considered for this experiment is small and lightweight which eases its incorporation in a printing
head to cure as the material is being deposited. The optimization methodologies for the base UV-LED
curing material will diverge according to the printing system: 1) Piezo Inkjet; 2) Reverse Offset Roll to
Plate; 3) Micro Deposition.
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Chapter 1: Literature Research on Direct Writing Methods and Materials
1.1

DIRECT WRITING SYSTEMS CONSIDERED IN THIS STUDY
The direct printing methods addressed in this study were selected for their differences in material

requirements, printing process, and final applications in the printed electronics industry. The piezo inkjet
process was selected because it is cost accessible and has been widely used in printed electronics. The
reverse offset roll to plate was selected due to its potential to develop high accuracy patterns. A micro
deposition type system was assembled and studied since it offers the alternative to print high viscous
materials and 3D structures. The printing parameters and material requirements for the aforementioned
printing methods were researched and are addressed below. Table 1 displays common pattern accuracy
reported for each printing method considered in this study and the viscosity requirements for printing.
Table 1. Printing accuracy and solution viscosity reported for direct writing systems [1]

MDDW

Ink-Jet

R2R
Flexography Reverse
Offset
.05 - .5
40 - 100

Gravure

Viscosity
(cP)

≤
200,000

≤5

Printing Patterns
(µm)
Max. Patterning
Vel.
(mm/sec)
Patterning Depth*
(µm)/cycle
3-D Patterning

70 ~ 500

80

5 ~ 50

75

75

200

45 ~
200
200

N/A

20

~ 833

~ 833

≤7

≤ 0.2

0.04 – 2.5

0.5 - 2

< 0.1 – 8

Very
Easy

N/A

N/A

N/A

< 0.1 –
8
N/A

1.1.1

115000

Gravure
Offset
20 – 40

N/A

Ink jet
The advantages of Inkjet printing include a low cost, mask-less, and non-contact patterning

which represent shorter fabrication time when compared to MDDW and roll to plate. Inkjet printing of
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functional material has been widely used in the fabrication of circuits and sensors. Inkjet has been used
to print read only memory applications, carbon nanotube electron patterns, organic solar cells, thin film
transistors and others. [3-6] The standard ink-jet printer is able to control a delivery volume in the range
of pico-liters and deposit it in precise patterns. Therefore, the inkjet printing does not consume
significant amount of material, contrary to other deposition techniques such as spin coating. The
fabrication of electronics by inkjet printing has been compared to the conventional masking technologies
and showed to be more efficient by reducing material loss and decreasing production times. [2] The
piezo inkjet technology has unique capabilities due to its ability to deposit a wide variety of materials on
various substrates in well-defined patterns.
There are four main types of inkjet printers: Bubble jet, Mach jet, Thermal, and Piezo. The
printer selected for this study is piezo type which belongs to the drop-on-demand type. In most of these
methods the ink cartridges are integrated with the nozzle which significantly increases the initial cost but
eliminates the need for spare nozzles. The piezo type of inkjet is based on the phenomenon of
piezoelectricity in which materials react physically by bending, vibrating or expanding when an
electrical voltage is applied to them. The piezo type uses a piezo electric material as actuator, when a
voltage pulse is passed through the material it changes shape and the pressure in the chamber is
increased pushing the ink through the nozzle. When the voltage is applied the piezo actuator element in
the inkjet printing head deforms the ink channel with a pulse. The pulse is the driving force for the
generation of the droplet and can be manipulated to increase the frequency by which the drop ejected.
The actuator is usually fabricated with the piezoelectric ceramic lead zirconate titanate (PZT) Pb (Zrx
Ti1-x)O3 which has become a very common material used in industry. [7,8] Figure 1 shows a schematic
of the printing process of a typical piezo inkjet printer. Given the multiple advantages and the wide
availability of the piezo inkjet printer an EPSON, XP-202 was used in this study. The ink is applied per
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dot, and can be controlled to apply zero to eight droplets per dot. The data pulse train can control the
frequency and shape of the droplet being dispensed as shown in Figure1.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of piezo-type inkjet process

The main parameters affecting the printing pattern include: drop speed, volume consistency and
jet stability. The productivity of the inkjet process is measured by the number of dots dispensed over a
period of time. On the other hand, the print quality can be measured by the number of dots per area and
the size of the drops. Smaller drops will develop better print quality at higher resolution and larger drops
will increase the productivity of the printer. One of the concerns in the printing process is residual
vibration which might affect the pulse used for drop formation and develop line irregularities or noncontinuous patterns. Common failure in inkjet printed electronics processes include nozzle clogging
caused by the use of solution based inks with large particle size or poor agglomeration control. The
nozzle can also be clogged if the ink dries during the printing process or if poor cleaning is done after
the process. Other less common type of problems exists such as nozzle damage and an irregular droplet
is formed. If the viscosity of the ink increases above the limit, then the pulse generated by the voltage is
not enough to move the material through the nozzle or it can develop irregular drop sizes. The effect of
5

the wetting properties of the nozzle have been shown to affect the printing behavior. When the ink has a
small contact angle with the nozzle material it will develop a drop that could preferentially build up in
the nozzle. The nozzle shape and the material used for its fabrication should prevent this to happen to a
great extent. [8,9]
The most remarkable advantages of the piezo type Inkjet when compared to thermal inkjet is the
absence build up residual material and volatile component. Since the thermal inkjet needs to increase the
temperature of the ink and generate a bubble problems can arise when air is trapped in the chamber. On
the down side the piezo type nozzles are more expensive since are usually fabricated with PZT lead
zirconium titanate. Research has been focused on the development of Inkjet for printed electronics
applications because it is a direct writing system, easy to use, and cost accessible. However, there are
several factors hindering its application in this industry. One of the disadvantages includes substrate
selection. The inkjet printing process does not depend on the substrate by itself. A large variety of
available substrates can be used for this printing process; however the substrate and the ink must be
compatible. The interaction of the printed ink and the substrate is a key element in determining the
accuracy of the printed structure. A large number of surface treatments or processes are available in
order to improve wetting, adhesion of the ink or paste to it. Although the drop size can be controlled for
this printing system the wetting properties can cause the drop to expand or be absorbed into the substrate
changing the planned accuracy. On the other hand if the adhesion of the printed pattern is not good it
would be worthless to print accurate lines since the quality of the patterns will become compromised
short time after printing.
Also, the ink should be optimized properly for the Inkjet printing system. Usually solvent base
inks are used in the process, and when the piezo material generates the pulse it has to be great enough to
generate and eject a drop of ink. Previous studies have reported some of the key factors affecting the
printability of a solution by inkjet. Some of the constrains include a dynamic viscosity of less than 20
6

mPa.s, a stable micro emulsion during the printing process, particle size of the ink constituents
preferably well below the nozzle orifice. [7] When a material is functional but it does not comply with
these parameters printing becomes impossible and damage of the printing can occur.
1.1.2

Reverse Offset
The Roll to plate system is being used to manufacture radio frequency identification tags (RFID),

light emitting diodes (LED), organic light emitting diodes (OLED), flexible displays, smart sensors,
solar cells, etc. The Roll to plate system itself contains different methods for direct writing such as
gravure, gravure offset, reverse offset, and flexography. Among the non-contact printing methods, the
most common include: gravure offset printing, flexographic printing, screen printing, and reverse offset
printing [2-6]. The precision and accuracy of each of these printing techniques considering line width,
line edge straightness, thickness, and thickness deviation varies. Although many non-contact printing
processes are capable of patterning high quality images onto flexible substrates, reverse offset can
develop the highest resolution printing of patterns up to 5μm, with small thickness deviations [7].
However, these specifications are only possible when ideal printing conditions are met.
The roll to roll direct-writing system utilizes rolls to print electronics in various formats. Figure 2
shows a schematic of the reverse offset printing components and method. In the gravure offset system
the quality of the final pattern is greatly affected by the surface condition of printing components such as
the substrates, stages, and the cliche. For the printing process a cliche with the negative of the designed
pattern must be developed first. The cliché is usually fabricated out of glass, titanium or stainless steel.
Although the cliché can be used multiple times its fabrication can be expensive and special care must be
place into those made out of glass. In the reverse offset printing process a uniformly coated material
must be developed first, this substrate will be placed in stage 1 as shown in Figure 2. The roller will then
press on the surface and the ink must be deposited on the roller. The main factors affecting the quality of
the reverse offset printing are the rheological properties of the ink and its interfacial relationship with the
7

substrates involved in the process. [8-10] The smaller the contact angle between the droplet and the
substrate indicates a well spread droplet while a larger contact angle results in a more spherical shaped
droplet and does not allow the liquid to be uniformly spread. [11-12] For the ink to be uniformly
transferred the surface energy between the ink and stage one must greater than the surface energy
between the roller and the ink. Then the roller will pressure on the cliche which contains the negative of
the desired pattern. The design of the cliche is driven by the final application and the desired shape of
the final pattern. In the final state of the printing process the roller pressured on the final substrate and
the pattern is developed.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of reverse offset printing process

The reverse offset was selected for this study because of its capacity to print fine lines. While
non-contact printing methods such as digital printing, engraving, and screen printing cannot print less
than 40µm width pattern, reverse offset printing can control the accuracy of pattern width up to 5µm.
For the printing process to be successful appropriate substrates must be selected for the roll and for the
three stages. The wetting properties of the solution with respect to a large number to substrates must be
measured since substrate selection plays a direct role in the printing process unlike inkjet. Complications
occur in reverse offset roll to plate printing (RO-R2P) usually on the final substrate due to high pressure
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in the process. Therefore, optimization of reverse offset roll to plate printing will be based on low
pressure and optimizing the contact angle (θ) as the primary parameters in achieving a high resolution,
5µm pattern. Using reverse offset roll to plate printing, measuring the contact angle between substrates
and finding the solution for the optimal angle to maximize the width pattern is essential for printing a
fine pattern [24]. Although both variables the pressure applied and the wetting properties are important
in optimizing an ink for the reverse offset roll to plate, researchers have focused on the optimization by
contact angle since increase in the pressure can lead to deformation of the pattern and failure of glass
cliche. [25] In this study the accuracy and continuity of the printed lines showed to be greatly improved
when the contact angle of the ink was compared and optimized for a large number of substrates. Being
the greatest contact angle differential the determining factor in the use of a substrate on either a stage or
the role. [25]
Reverse offset printing, minimizes the error rate, and the residual material can be reduced by
using cliche, which is a kind of engraved printing plate, during the operation. In addition, because the
reverse offset printing is a direct printing method, which means that printing roll and printing stages
directly contact each other like a stamp, the method could accomplish high resolution of conductive
pattern rather than non-contact printing method, such as ink jet and silk screen method. In this process
first a substrate must be uniformly coated with the appropriate ink.
1.1.3 Micro Deposition GPD System
Micro deposition is a direct printing system which has a small gauge dispensing tip or nozzle
used to draw patterns generated by a CAD assisted program. The pattern is drawn by pushing the
viscous materials into the displacement mechanism where it then flows through cavities that allow for
continuous flow. The micro deposition system is capable of producing 2D or 3D patterns [29-31].
Industrial applications of this direct deposition write system include electronics, solar cell metallization,
life sciences and the chemical/pharmaceutical industry [10]. The dispenser can achieve a no drip
9

technology, adjustable flow rates and low maintenance. By utilizing unique, long-draw tapered-tip
nozzles we can improve the flow rate and material control. The printing system has adjustable gauge
tips which allow changing the thickness of the line as required. The mechanism by which the viscous
material is pushed is similar to a piston. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the printing process optimized
and used for this research. A GPD continuous volume dispensing system was coupled to work in
coordination with an x-y-z alignment movement system.

Figure 3. Schematic representation of a) developed printing system with integrated continuous volumetric deposition head, x, y,
and z alignment stages, and UV-LED curing dot. b) Cross sectional image of printing head

The desired conductive line pattern was designed with a CAD assisted pro-gram. The dispensing
head mounted in a printing station and was computer manipulated with cost accessible printing software
(CURA and PrintRUN) to develop steady and controlled movement in the x, y and z directions. The
GPD is a continuous volumetric flow system which has a small gauge dispensing tip which can be
changed according to the line thickness requirements as small as 50μm. This force is supplied by the
pump and is applied in order to start the flow of the material into the dispenser. The pump can be
controlled through a program to allow for different flow rates and pressures to test the efficiency of
designs according to amount of material deposited on the substrate. A diagram showing the printing
10

head components of the micro deposition system, which will be used for the proposed research, are
shown in Figure 3. Additionally a UV-LED dot curing lamp with a 365nm single wavelength was
incorporated in the printing head which cured the material seconds after it was deposited into the
substrate. The incorporated UV-LED dot lamp prevents large changes in contact angle and solution
deformation after deposition.
In addition to the correct rheological characteristics, the material chosen for printing can provide
a variation on mechanical, thermal, and electrical properties. In the case of microelectronic packaging
materials, printing with a thermal interface material can provide both a casing for the device and
contribute to the optimal performance of the device by dissipating the heat. The main optimization goal
for this specific printing method will be to develop high composition composites. The shape,
distribution, size, and amount of reinforcement particles in composites can improve the mechanical
properties of the matrix material such as: optimal toughness, or higher cycles to fatigue [32].
Also, the thermal interface properties, and the electrical conductivity can be achieved in
polymers when percolation of several reinforcement particles is obtained. The advantages and properties
that reinforcement particles can bring to the polymer depend on the reinforcement particle properties
also. The printability of polymers by additive manufacturing techniques has already been optimized and
improved, however new material strength mechanisms should be incorporated to keep up with the
current engineering needs in printed electronics. For example, in the printed electronic industry there is a
research trend for the development of thermal interface materials which can dissipate the heat developed
in electronics. [1,2] It is imperative to design not only materials with tailored mechanical, electrical and
thermal properties but to develop materials which can keep the tailored properties after undergoing an
easy printing process.
Research has been conducted on the incorporation of reinforcement particles for their multiple
benefits in the mechanical, thermal or electrical properties of polymers and multiple composites systems
11

showed to have potential applications in 3D printed technologies. For example, stereolithography
techniques have previously been adapted for the printing of UV- curable polymers and the accuracy of
the printed patterns can achieve 200 μm for scaffold or building material applications [33].
Photolithographic techniques for the fabrication of polymer–carbon black conductive composite
chemical sensors with up to 5% wt. filler were developed in that research. A printing problem becomes
complicated when carbon black fillers are added in the polymer material, as the incorporated carbon
inhibits exposure of the polymer to UV radiation [34]. Heat curing rapid prototyping systems such as
fused deposition modelling (FDM) offers the possibility of introducing new composite material for the
FDM process as long as the new material can be made in feedstock filament form. Up to 10% wt. iron
powder and ABS composite has been fabricated by FDM [35]. The FDM printability of Copper/ABS
composites has been researched also up to 40% volume and the viscoelastic properties were
characterized. [36] The disadvantage of printing composite structures with FDM is the double process of
first fabricating the feedstock filament form and then printing. Also, the flow of the composite material
in liquefier head composition hinders the patterning of composites with improved strength and higher
melting points. UV curable materials can offer an energy saving advantage over the thermoplastics
counterpart, making micro deposition a possible alternative for the printing of composites. However, the
addition of reinforcement material is limited since large with increasing amounts of particle sin the UV
curable matrix through curing is affected. [37] Since the proposed direct deposition method uses the
solutions while they are in the form of inks of pastes, the patterning does not require a liquefier
mechanism to operate, however exceeding the appropriate amount of particles results detrimental to the
mechanical properties of the composite.
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1.2 PRINTING MATERIALS
The synthesis of printing materials such as nano-inks or pastes is to include the adequate
viscosity and rheological properties to undergo the printing process, in addition to physical and chemical
stability. Also, the printing material is expected to hold specific electrical, mechanical or thermal
properties for its role in the performance of the finished product. The mechanical, optical, electrical, and
thermal properties of polymers can be tailored over a varied range by the addition of reinforcement
material. Nano particles can provide novel potential properties to printing materials, such as a lower
melting point which allows the printing on polymeric substrates and is energy saving since sintering
occurs at a fraction of temperature compared to bulk [11-13]. However other materials are also
commonly used to fabricate solution based inks or pastes. Inks and pastes are both functional solutions
suitable for printing; they can be differentiated from one another by the content of reinforcement
material on them. In general pastes contain more than 40% volume of reinforcement materials which
significantly changes its rheological properties and printability. On the other hand inks usually have a
low viscosity. The following is only an overview of the most common inks and pastes trends. In
addition to viscosity other factors also determine the printability of inks or paste; the factors include
surface tension, density, evaporation rate, particle size, shelf life, and volatility.
1.2.1 Printing Ink/Paste
The materials used as printing inks are important, because the polymeric solvent and particles
have an effect on printing. Ink-jet printers, commonly used in offices or at home, tend to use aqueous
inks based on a mixture of water, glycol and dyes or pigments. The main problem with inkjet inks is the
conflicting requirements for a coloring agent that will stay on the surface versus rapid disperse of the
carrier fluid. Currently, silver (Ag) is the most used for the metal ink, because silver contains high
electrical conductivity (0.630 *106 cm*Ω-1) and contains fairly low oxidation [4]. However, silver is
13

considered a precious metal like a palladium (Pd), platinum (Pt) thus making it an expensive produced
metal nano ink. For this reason, high expectations are being placed on copper (Cu) for replacing silver
nano ink. Compared to silver, copper also has high electrical conductivity (0.596*106 cm*Ω-1) and is
30 times cheaper than silver [5]. However, copper contains a high oxidation rate which is a problem;
research for preventing the oxidation has been proceeded by various research groups. Since metal ink
has low viscosity, it is used to materials of ink jet printing and roll to plate. Metal inks have applications
in various electronic industries such as scaffold, printed circuit board, flexible printed circuit board,
LED, RFID, solar cell, and touch panel etc. While nano particles are usually added to the solvent to
make a functional material, other additives often must be added. Given the small size of the particles
there is high energy associated with them and tend to agglomerate. The agglomeration can cause
printing problems such as clogging of the nozzle in the case of inkjet or direct deposition. To get rid of
agglomeration two of the main approaches used are the addition of surfactants at a concentration above
the critical micelle concentration to create a micro emulsion and the addition of some type of ion to
generate a z potential around the particles. Although both could be used the most commonly used is the
addition of surfactants. In addition to prevent agglomeration the surfactant could act as an impurity in
the final printed pattern, to prevent this the surfactant must decompose curing the heat curing or should
not interfere with percolation in UV curing.
Solvent inks
Solvent inks, are organic chemical compounds that have high vapor pressures. It is able to have
advantage of solvent inks that are comparatively inexpensive and enable printing on flexible, uncoated
substrates. The disadvantages of solvent ink include the vapor produced by solvent and the need to
dispose of used solvent. Solvent Inks which requires fewer additives than polymer or aqueous inks and
are generally used for non-coated substrates. The main component is the solvent and pigments or
particles are added in addition to dispersing agent and binder. Solvent Inks which requires fewer
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additives and are generally used for non-coated substrates. The main component is the solvent and
pigments or particles are added in addition to dispersing agent and binder.
UV curable Inks
UV inks do not evaporate, but rather cure or set as a result from this chemical reaction. No
material is evaporated or removed, which means about 100% of the delivered volume is used to provide
coloration. UV inks do not generate volatile organic compounds (VOC) during the curing process,
instead crosslinking is induced and the material becomes a thermoset. This reaction happens very
quickly, which leads to instant drying that result in a completely cured graphic in a matter of seconds.
This also allows for a very fast print process. As a result of this instant chemical reaction no solvents
penetrate the substrate once it comes off the printer, which allows for high quality prints. [20,21] UV
curable inks offer the advantage of being fast curing, however the UV curing is very different from heat
curing since in heat curing the organic compounds of the ink or paste are decomposed and in UV curing
crosslinking occurs between the polymers and the material hardness with the polymers as a matrix. The
application of UV curable inks usually does not include electrical conductivity since the crosslinking
between the particles interferes with the percolation threshold needed for electrical functionality.
UV curable materials are made out of mainly oligomers, monomers, photoinitiators and
additives. The main oligomer provides the backbone structure of the material, while the monomer is
usually chosen based on the different viscosity it can bring to the solution or the reaction ends available
which will provide a fastest reaction or a thoughtful curing. Usually fast reaction time is obtained with
monomers with two or three reaction chains and is chosen when a thin layer is needed. When thick
layers are needed monomers with one reaction end are chosen because although the lower the reaction
time a more through curing can be obtained. [22]
The addition of pigments or particles to a UV curable matrix can interfere with the curing time
and conditions. The larger the particle size the more it would interfere with the curing mechanism, and
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the more particles present in the UV curable matrix, the more the cross linking is interfered. Therefore,
to develop a UV curing functional material the reinforcement particles and the composition of particles
in the matrix will have to be chosen carefully.
For this study, a photosensitive acrylic resin was selected to be the polymeric media of the ink or
paste. The structure of the main monomers and the Photoinitator is shown in Figure 4. The monomers
and oligomers provide the backbone structure of the material and the final mechanical properties. For
this study there are three solutions with the same base polymers but with different viscosity values. The
viscosity can play an important role in the stability of the particles in it. Polymers with higher viscosity
can sustain a miro-emulsion for longer times of the particles are of appropriate size. However, the
viscosity will also determine the printability of the solution by different methods. Therefore the viscosity
should be selected and optimized accordingly.

Figure 4. Structure of Photoinitator and monomers selected as base material

For this study MWCNT were used as reinforcement material because of the potential electrical
conductivity they can induce in the polymer after the percolation threshold is reached. The mechanical,
electrical, and thermal properties of a large number of CNT-polymer nanocomposites have been largely
studied [17]. Even small additions of 0.1% wt. of MWCNT in a double phase material can increase the
thermal conductivity and young moduli of polymeric elastomers [20,21]. The development of CNT-
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polymer nano composites has been focused on preparation and dispersion in commonly available
polymers. However the optimization of fabrication techniques capable of processing MWCNT-polymer
composites, while maintaining the microstructure of the composite is still a challenge.

Figure 5. Paste formulation parameters and procedure

Photosensitive inks and pastes offer a fabrication advantage to printed electronics due to fast
curing time and the lack of volatile organic compounds. [22] Furthermore, the development of
MWCNT-photosensitive polymers could develop electro-functional inks and pastes with improved
fabrication time compared to heat curable inks/pastes. However, the addition of MWCNT or other
particles to photo-sensitive polymers improves the conductivity but interferes with photo polymerization
[23-27]. The optimal microstructure of MWCNT in polymers for enhanced electrical conductivity has
been researched and obtained by before by mixing methods, surface modification or solvent viscosity
[28]. This recently developed research still has to be applied and optimized for printed electronics
applications.
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In this study, a composite of MWCNT in a photo-sensitive acrylate polymer matrix was synthesized.
The microstructure was optimized to favor electrical conduction by the viscosity of the acrylate in liquid
state and mixing technique. In this study, an optimized printing system integrated and used to print
photosensitive lines with high viscosities.
The purpose of this research study is to optimize an acrylic UV-LED curable material capable to
undergo the printing process and to provide good quality and properties features to the final product.
Crosslinking produces mechanical hardness, resistance to melting, resistance to mechanical deformation,
greater strength, and mar resistance. 3D fiber reinforced composite structures contain fibers that shadow
much of the UV/EB coating that bonds the fibers together. Curing a coating in this type of structure can
require EB radiant energy, cationic curing, or both. Cure time may be greatly extended. At times, the
novel properties that material can give are not applicable in real life. For example, high reactivity and
degradation under normal ambient conditions, leads to high operation costs and in many cases the
optimal material properties are not obtained in the final product.
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Chapter 2: Optimization of Printing Materials and Direct Writing Technologies
The printing methods utilized in this study where researched and the most significant factors
affecting the printability of a material were determined. The three printing methods are different and the
optimization criteria although it can be related among them, it was specified for each printing process.
The final goal of the research is to develop a methodology to optimize UV-LED based materials to three
direct writing systems: Inkjet, Roll to Plate, and MDDW. The optimization criteria used for the UVLED curable inks and paste where: Rheology, and contact angle. Although the printing processes have a
set viscosity to determine the printability of an ink, the rheological behavior of the material is also
important.

Since most of the printing materials are emulsions of functional particles in a polymeric

matrix the rheological behavior can change with time given factors such as sedimentation of the
particles and agglomeration. The viscosity is one of the main parameters determining the printability of
a solution by a specific printing method. The contact angle measured with a geometer is useful in
determining the wetting properties a solution can have with respect to a substrate. Solutions having
small contact angles with specific substrates can lead to poor line accuracy.
2.1 CHARACTERIZATION OF REINFORCEMENT MATERIAL

The reinforcement particles selected for this study are Multiwall carbon nanotubes by Carbon
Nanomaterial Technology Co. Ltd, Gyeongbuk, South Korea. The MWCNT were analyzed by
transmission electron microscopy to corroborate the morphological characteristic reported by the
company. The company reported diameters between 5 and 20 nm, length about 10 μm, and 90% purity.
MWCNT were prepared for transmission electron microscope by first dispersing them in methanol using
ultrasonication for five minutes. Drops of the solution were deposited on a carbon coated copper grift
and dried on a filter paper.
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2.2

VISCOSITY
The viscosity that a printing material must have to undergo a printing process has already been

researched and is specific for each printing process. Materials which do not comply with the specific
viscosity will not be able to undergo the printing method. As displayed in table 1, every printing method
studied in this research has a viscosity to comply with. Viscosity is one of the major roles affecting the
printability, therefore in this study the viscosity of the solution is optimized either by diluting to
decrease it or by adding large surface are reinforcement particles to the acrylic matrix. The diluting
solution chosen was methanol by Fisher scientific, the structure can be seen in Figure 6.
To verify the printability of the solutions by the apparent viscosity was measured by using a
Brookfield LVDV-I Prime Viscometer. Figure 6 (a) shows a schematic of the viscometer functioning,
for this experiment a cylindrical spindle was concentrically placed inside 10ml of solution which were
contained in a completely opaque small sample adapter and the viscosity was recorded at room
temperature. The test speed is selected according to the fluid that is to be analyzed and according to the
viscometer manufacturer the test speed is selected by trial and error when the percent torque values
reported are greater than 10% but smaller than 100%. The criteria to choose the test speed are that the
speed will be inversely proportional to the viscosity of the fluid. Therefore, for fluids of apparent high
viscosity a low test speed would be selected. The viscosity was measured over a range of speeds to
determine the shear rate, the viscometer provided the viscosity values and the shear stress were
calculated with the following formula.
………

.1

Shear stress is defined as the shear force over the surface area, shown in Figure 6 (b).
………
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.2

Figure 6. Schematics of a) viscometer working principle, b) definition of viscosity, c) incorporation of viscometer geometry into
viscosity calculation

Equation 2 is the general behavior of a fluid moving between two plates, to calculate a value
specific to the test conditions a schematic of the rotational viscometer is shown in Figure 6 (c) and the
geometry is incorporated in equation 3. In the viscometer the shear force represents the torque applied
over the radius of the spindle and the area considered is the area at the surface of the spindle.
2

………

.3

Equation 3 and 4 take into account the shape of the spindle and the container used in the
experiment. The shear rate is defined as the velocity of the moving plate over the distance between the
plates. Since the spindle and container are represented by concentrically cylinders the distance between
them becomes the difference in their radii. The velocity is obtained from the test speed selected in the
experiment.
………
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.4

For the small sample adapter spindle in the LV DVI Prime Brookfield viscometer S25 spindle
was used, if concentrically placed in the sample adapter the distance is 1mm. The velocity is selected
over the allowable torque values in the viscometer and the shear rate was calculated over a range of
velocities. The viscometer provided the viscosity values for the solution tested and equation 1 was used
to determine the shear stress, whereas the shear rate was calculated from experimental parameters.
2.3

SURFACE ENERGY AND CONTACT ANGLE
The contact angle of the solutions was measured with a Rame-hart goniometer to predict the

printed pattern accuracy of the solution in different substrates. Figure 7 shows the schematic of the
goniometer used in this study; the machine has a micro volumetric dispenser which controls the volume
of the droplet. After the droplet is formed a light source placed opposite to the camera makes it possible
to outline the contour while the software makes contact angle measurements every 3 seconds.
Measurements are advised to be made in the first 30 seconds after the droplet has been dropped since
other factors such as absorption and contact angle change can occur with prolonged exposure of the
droplet.

Figure 7. Goniometer used to determine the contact angle and surface energy
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Sixteen substrates were selected for their varied properties, described below in Table 2. 10μL of solution
were dispensed in each substrate and the goniometer provided the contact angle and profile pictures.
Table 2 provides the physical specifications of the substrates used in the study.
Table 2. Substrates specifications

Substrate

Coated

Heat
Pretreated
Stabilized
PET Films Methode Development Company
Opaque PET Y
Y
Opaque
Clear PET
Y
Y
Clear
3G PET
Y
Y
Hazy
PET Films Unknown Company
M8*
Clear
PET U*
Clear
M1*
Hazy
M2*
Hazy
M3*
Hazy
M4*
Hazy
Polyester Films DuPont Taejin Films
ST504
Y
Y
Clear
ST 506
Y
Y
Clear
MELINEX
Y
Clear
ST507
Y
Hazy
Polyimide Films DuPont™ Kapton®
PV9001
Y
Hazy
PV9002
Y
Hazy
Coated Paper
KODAK
Y
Opaque
* Specifications not reported by company

After a drop of liquid is deposited on a substrate the contour generated will be similar to that
represented in Figure 8. The droplet can be characterized by the contact angle θ between the substrate
and a tangent line along the droplet contour. A liquid vapor interfacial energy that has a smaller contact
angle shows that the adhesive forces are stronger than the cohesive forces between the molecules which
allows the molecule to spread on the substrate rather than sticking to each other. The contact angle aids
in a fast estimation of the wetting properties of a fluid with respect to a substrate, and in this study it
would also be used to predict line accuracy and printability.
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Figure 8. Schematic of surface energy interaction for a droplet in a substrate in vapor media [45]

The surface tension of the substrates used in this study was measured using ASTM standard
D7490. In the standard, two sample liquids of known total surface energy, along with their dispersion
and polar components are used to determine the surface energy of the solid. Owens-Wendt-Kaelble
proposed the surface energy of a solid or liquid is divided into the dispersion component and the
hydrogen bond component.
………

.5

The liquids selected for this study were water and ethylene glycol, two measurements per drop
were taken in a time lapse between 0 and 30 seconds after the drop is deposited. The procedure is
repeated three times on each substrate and the average of the six values is taken. Using geometric mean
approach, the contact angles measured from the droplets the Owens-Wendt-Kaelble equation is used to
determine the surface tension of the surface tension of the substrates.
1
2

/

/

………

.6

Where γ represents the total surface energy and γp and γd the polar and dispersion components of
the surface energy respectively. Using two liquids of known surface energy and measuring the contact
angle it makes with the substrate of interest, the equation can be used to solve for the polar and
dispersion components of the substrate. The surface energy of the liquids used in this study is described
in Table 3.
Table 3. Surface energy specifications of test materials used to measure substrate surface energy

Test Liquid
Water
Ethylene Glycol

Total Surface
Energy, γL,
(mJ/m2)
72.8
48.0

Dispersion
Component, γdL,
(mJ/m2)
21.8
33.8
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Polar Component,
γpL, (mJ/m2)
51.0
14.2

With the information in Table 3 two simultaneous equations can be written as shown below and
can be used to solve for the polar and dispersant component of the substrate.
1
1

2
2

/

/

……….

.7

/

/

………

.8

The substrates selected are commercially available and commonly used substrates for printed
electronics applications. The substrates having different coatings, treatments and being from different
materials will have different wetting properties with the solutions. The goal was to determine if the
small differences in contact angle were sufficient to significantly predict the printability of a solution.
2.4 ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY
To measure the electrical conductivity a LORESTA MS four point probe was used. A schematic of the
probe arrangement is shown in Figure 9, a current is induced from probe 1 to probe 4, which generates a
voltage difference which is in turn measured by probe 2 and 3. Since the probes used to induce the
current are different from those used to measure the voltage higher accuracy is expected when compared
to two wire sensing.
The average resistance between two surfaces where the probes are sourcing the current can be calculated
with Ohms law for a specimen with a cross sectional area A.
………

.9

The values can be obtained easily if the experiment is carried under four ideal conditions: 1) The
thickness of the sample is <.4 times the spacing between the probes (s); 2) The measurement is carried at
room temperature and heating by inducing large currents of large test time is avoided; 3) The probe
spacing is constant; and 4) the probe is placed at a safe distance from the edge of the sample where the
conducting sheet is infinite in the horizontal direction.
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Figure 9. a) LORESTA four point probe system used in the study, b) ASP 4pp head, c) Schematic of probe functionality, d) electric
field generated

The sheet resistance of the samples can also be measured by the line alignment of the 4 probes,
and offers a practical advantage over fabricating perfect square samples. If the ideal parameters are not
meet the following equation must be used since it takes in consideration temperature and geometry
correction factors.
………

. 10

In this experiment the thickness of the printed lines varied according to the substrate selected for the
final application. The spacing between the probes was kept constant at 5mm and the thickness was
measured for each sample to ensure the thickness of the sample should be <.4 times the spacing between
the probes.
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Chapter 3: Results and Discussion
3.1 MWCNT CHARACTERIZATION
The transmission electron microscope images are displayed in Figure 10, showing the average
reported diameter complies with 20nm and there is little fragmentation present. If excessive
fragmentation were to be present it would negatively affect the percolation threshold. The main role in
adding the MWCNT was to synthesize an electrically functional paste in a UV-LED curing
environment.

Figure 10. TEM image of MWCNT used in this study

3.2 VISCOSITY
The shear stress and shear rate of the pristine solution is plotted in Figure 11, which shows the
characteristic behavior of a non-Newtonian fluid. Figure 12 shows the viscosity of the maximally diluted
UV curable acrylate containing 8% (wt.) UV curable polymer. The maximum dilution was determined
from the maximum amount that can be added to the polymer and cross linking will still occur when a
wavelength of 385nm is induced in the polymer.
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Figure 11. Shear Stress vs. shear rate behavior of the pristine solution and UV curable solution diluted 40% methanol

Although acording to previous research it was determined that the viscosity is the main factor
determining the printability of a material in this study the viscosity of the solution was decreased until
the printability range of reverse offset was reached and no disernable pattern could be developed from
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Figure 12. Change in viscosity with concentration of MWCNT in acrylic matrix
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Unlike the pristine and diluted solution, the paste containing MWCNT could not be analyzed
over a wide range of velocities or torques. Therefore, the viscosity is only reported in terms of
composition of multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) in the polymer. Given the large increase in
viscosity with the addition of the MWCNT the values had to be recorded at different speeds. If an
electrically conductive paste is to be printed the concentration of MWCNT must be avobe the empirical
percolation threshold concentration for this specific distribution and printing condition. Givent the large
increase in viscosity with the addition of MWCNT. The large increase in viscosity with MWCNT
addition showed the need for a printing system which could handle solutions of up to 400 × 103 cP. The
rheological analysis was carried at different speeds since the MWCNT induce a large change in the
viscosity. The material is non Newtonian fluid with different viscosity at different shear rates. The
material shows a shear thinning behavior since the viscosity decreases with the shear rate. To handle the
viscosity reported the limiting composition of MWCNT that can be printed with the micro-dispense
system is between 10% and 8% (wt.)
3.3 SURFACE ENERGY AND CONTACT ANGLE
Figure 13 shows the contact angle formed by the pristine solution and the substrates employed in
the research in decreasing order. The contact angle was measured for the pristine solution to determine
the change induced when the solution is diluted or when MWCNT are added to it. Also, a large variety
of substrates were selected to aid the optimization process and to correlate the pattern accuracy and
printability not only to the printing condition, but also to the surface forces between the substrate and the
solution.
An example of the solid surface energy determination is illustrated below. The contact angles
measured for OPET were 32.75 for water and 39.13 for ethylene glycol therefore by substituting all the
known variables the simultaneous equations it can be simplified to the form:
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72.8 1
48 1

cos 32.75
2
cos 39.13
2

/

21.8
/

33.8

/
/

51

/

/

14. 2

/

/

34.63
73.92
In a similar manner the average of 6 contact angle measurements were used to measure surface energy
of the substrates employed in this study. Table 4 displays the calculated surface energy components for
each substrate considered in this study.
Table 4. Contact angle measured and substrate surface energy calculated

Water
Contact
Angle
CPET
pv01
PV02
3G
M8
ST504
ST506
ST507
Melinex 516
KODAK
PET K
OPET

15.28
67.54
47.34
66.59
53.4
72.61
70.35
76.03
65.19
53.8
71.95
32.75

Ethylene
Glycol
Contact
Angle
15.08
39.11
26.68
44.17
37.74
48.67
46.95
53.81
42.58
22.91
48.16
39.13

γsd

γsp

99.6279704
25.4631295
123.43
21.9595049
117.47
24.8217314
23.742163
24.840537
21.6014678
139.397
24.5086097
34.6390145

12.16654
97.90253
1.69
101.5335
1.1308
85.69895
91.54737
77.5999
105.2049
0.1498
87.3928
73.92807

(mJ/m2)

(mJ/m2)

γs= γsd+ γsp
(mJ/m2)

111.7945
123.3657
125.12
123.493
118.6008
110.5207
115.2895
102.4404
126.8063
139.5468
111.9014
108.5671

3.3.1 Effect of the optimization of the wetting properties on the printability by Inkjet
Four solutions were printed by the inkjet process, and the corresponding line patterns are
displayed in Figure 15. The printability of the pristine UV-LED acrylic solution on substrate PET U is
displayed in Figure 15 (a). The acrylic solution was diluted with methanol and the contact angles
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changed as displayed in Figure 14. When Figure 13 is compared to Figure 14 it can be seen the contact
angle is increased. The increase in the contact angle caused the subsequent optimization of the solution
for the inkjet printing process. As the composition of methanol increases the lines becomes more defined
until a maximum concentration is reached, this will no longer improve the accuracy of the printing
pattern.

Figure 13. Contact angles measures for the pristine solution

Figure 14. Change in contact angle induced when the solution is diluted with 40% methanol
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Figure 15. Patterns of the acrylic solution printed by Inkjet a) 70%, b) 67%, c) 65%, and d) 60% polymer

The change in the contact angle was caused by the addition of methanol, as shown in Figure 11
the addition of methanol was successful in decreasing the viscosity of the polymer to make it suitable for
the inkjet printing process and it also increased the contact angle with most of the substrates except M8.
The inkjet patterns where printed in PET substrate which had one of the less remarkable increases in
contact angle. From this it can be seen the effects the appropriate contact angle measurement and
substrate selection. However, since the inkjet is droplet based it is important to keep in mind the contact
angle should not be large enough that it does not allow the patterning of a continuous line.
3.3.2 Effect of the optimization of the wetting properties of patterns printed by reverse offset
In reverse offset printing, the ink is coated onto an initial substrate and roller must transfer the ink
between several stages before the process is completed. When the roll has a continuous layer of ink it
has to roll over a cliche containing the negative of the desired pattern. The interfacial energy between
the cliche and the ink has to be higher than that between the roll and the ink for the pattern to be
formed. Therefore, the wetting properties between the ink and the substrate determine whether the ink
is successfully transferred. For this study the UV-LED curable solution was spin coated. Then the roll
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presses down at a pressure of 0.10 N with a speed of approximately 20mm/s. The ink is transferred to
the cliche on the second stage by the roll and the patterned parts on the cliche take the UV LED
polymer from the roll while detaching its pattern to the roll. The remaining UV LED polymer is then
printed onto the final and desired substrate most suitable for its printing use.
Printing inks usually behave as non-Newtonian fluids mainly because of their novel components and
the interaction between them in the ink. This behavior represents a challenge for its application in
printing since Non-Newtonian fluids are defined as a ratio of shear stress (τ) with respect to shear rate
(γ). Therefore, as the shear rate (γ) is varied, the viscosity of the fluid will change. In non-contact
printing methods such as reverse offset, the viscoelastic behavior becomes an important parameter in
the ink transferring process. Although numerous studies have characterized the effects of the
viscoelastic properties of ink, in non-contact printing, such studies focus mainly in gravure offset or roll
to plate [13-15]. A thoughtful research on the printability of non-Newtonian fluids by reverse offset is
the needed to further the development of the method.
The contact angle is used to measure the contact angle it will give us the data needed to
determine the substrates for Stages 1, 2, 3 and Roll for RO-R2P printing. A droplet (liquid) is formed on
a substrate (solid) creating a certain shape when the solid, liquid, and vapor phases are in
thermodynamic equilibrium. The contact angle is determined by the inside angle of the droplet between
the liquid/vapor interface and solid substrate. A well spread droplet on a substrate shows a smaller
contact angle while a more spherical shaped droplet shows a larger contact angle. Therefore, a substrate
with a smaller contact angle is more promising than a solid with a high contact angle. By using the
contact angle to determine how much of the liquid (UV LED polymer) it will absorbs, we can control
the substrates used for the Roll and Stages. [27]
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Figure 16. Contact angle differentials measured for substrate selection at the three reverse offset stages.

Figure 17. Micro image of final patterns of pristine solution on different substrates

This research will propose the sequence of contact angle (θ) based on the reverse offset printing
process as: θ (Stage 1) > θ (Roll) > θ (Stage 2), θ (Stage 3). The materials used for printing are two
viscous UV LED polymers with different viscosities and 9 different substrates, each unique in its
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characteristics such as: Kapton PV 9101, Kapton PV 9102, PET, M1, M2, M3, M4, M8 and a Glass
cliche. Once the printing has been successfully finished, UV LED curing by a UV lamp for 3 seconds is
necessary. In addition to printing, methods of microscopy are obligatory to determine which substrate is
most consistent in a fine pattern of 5µm. An optical microscope (SV-35, SOMETECH Co.) was used for
taking the pattern images at low magnification (×100).
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Figure 18. Contact angle differentials calculated for the UV curing solution diluted with 40% methanol

Figure 19. Final pattern printed for solution diluted with 40%methanol

As shown in Figures 15 and 16 the contact angle differentials can be determined the appropriate
substrates selected for the printing process and continuous lines were not developed. Contrary to what is
expected from reverse offset inks, not only the viscosity is a determining factor in predicting the
printability but the rheological behavior of the solution corresponds to a dilatant fluid. This behavior
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rheological behavior predicts that as a force is applied to the solution the internal forces in the fluid
change. When a force is applied between the rollers and the cliche the internal force will be high enough
that the solution does not go into the cliche but it stays on top. This behavior interferes with the
continuous and uniform deposition of the solution in the substrate on the roller.
3.3.3 Effect of the optimization of the wetting properties of patterns printed by Micro deposition
GPD
The pristine solution is not printable by micro deposition. The low viscosity of the fluid causes it
to flow through the nozzle even when no pressure is applied by the system. Therefore knowing the
dispense rate become impossible and rough patterns were generated.

Figure 20. Contact angle of 2% (wt.) MWCNT solution
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Figure 21. Pictures of the edge of the line pattern for lines printed with 2% (wt.) MWCNT

Figure 12 on the other hand shows how the viscosity is increased with the addition of MWCNT,
which means the paste with a concentration above the percolation threshold can only be print with a
micro dispense system, since in the inkjet system it clogs the nozzle and the rheological conditions does
not allow its printing by reverse offset. The increase in concentration also allowed more defined patterns
to be printed at higher composition of MWCNT. Figures 21 and 22 show optical microscope images odf
the printed patterns with 2 % (wt.) MWCNT, the same printing parameters were used and only the
substrate was changed, as it can be observed the line geometry and the way the polymer spreads across
the substrate change when the substrate is changed.
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Figure 22. Printed patterns of 2% (wt.) MWCNT with the smae printing parameter 300μl/min

The contact angle was also measured for solutions with 2% (wt.) MWCNT on them, solutions
containing higher concentrations will not develop a droplet when deposited in the substrate, and
therefore the contact angle becomes impossible to measure. For solutions having a low concentration of
MWCNT measuring the contact angle is possible. The contact angle measurements for 2% (wt.)
MWCNT are displayed in Figure 20. The 12 substrates were selected for their applications in printed
electronics and their different coating, pretreatment, and morphology which will affect the wetting
behavior of the solution. The substrates were arranged from larger to smaller contact angle, to correlate
the values with the line thickness of the final pattern. In general the substrates with the largest contact
angle develop more defined patterns with smaller thickness.
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Figure 23. Patterns printed under the same printing conditions (600ml/min) having different compositions: a) and b) 5% (wt), c)
and d) 7% (wt), e) and f) 9% (wt).

3.4 ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY
The addition of MWCNT to the acrylic polymer, had two purposes: 1) making it electrically
functional by achieving the percolation threshold, and 2) increasing the viscosity of the solution. Figure
24 show that percolation threshold is obtained at about 2% (wt.) addition of MWCNT. The percolation
threshold for lines printed with a GPD system of MWCNT/Acrylic was determined by inducing a
current to samples with increasing composition and measuring the conductivity. Figure 24 shows the
electrical conductivity measured for solutions containing 0, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 percent weight composition
of MWCNT dispersed in the Acrylic matrix. The conductivity increases as the percent MWCNT
increases, as predicted, and the percolation threshold point for this particular composite lies be-tween 1
and 2 percent. However higher electrical conductivity values can be obtained at compositions 4 and 6.
Although higher electrical conductivity is obtained with increasing composition of MWCNT at 9% (wt.)
the patterns appear poorly cured possibly due to a saturation of MWCNT interfering with
polymerization. Increments of MWCNT will increase the electrical conductivity and can be introduced
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in the acrylic matrix up to 8% (wt.) concentrations of 9% (wt.) will not cure thoughtfully when the LED

Electrical Conductivity (S/cm)

dot is passed through the material.
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Figure 24. Empirical percolation threshold for MWCNT in acrylic matrix

Although other MWCNT-polymer composites have proven to be conductive at similar
concentrations, the advantage of this process is that it is simple. The MWCNT were mixed sonically in
the liquid solution for only 10 minutes to prevent fragmentation of the MWCNT which is detrimental to
the electrical conductivity. The printing process will also cause mechanical damage to the MWCNT in
the solution, since the paste must pass through the screw and the printing nozzle. However, as seen in
Figure 24 for samples that were printed with the micro dispensing system with the same conditions, a
favorable microstructure can still be attainable to develop electrically functional patterns with the
addition of MWCNT.
Also, Figure 25 shows the trend of line width and electrical conductivity. As seen in the Figure
three line patterns were selected to illustrate how the contact angle can predict line thickness and
electrical conductivity. For samples printed by GPD micro dispense system with the same material flow
rate and curing time, the line thickness is affected by the substrate selected for deposition. The wetting
property of the material with the substrate determines the pattern width. Polyester films which have
similar contact angles also have similar line thickness. The contact and angle between the substrate and
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the solution can be used to predict line accuracy, which is in turn related to performance. The trend line
is not perfectly linear since the other factors will also play a role in the thickness of the final pattern. For
example, the paper substrate might show a low contact angle because the acrylic solution is absorbed
into the substrate at a rate faster that the profile picture can be taken. Also, Figure 25 shows the
interaction of the solution and the substrate is not the same for all samples. While some samples exhibit
the solution to be spread uniformly others show a non-uniform dispersion of the solution at the edge of
the printing lines. The non-uniform dispersion is not particularly caused in substrates with low contact,
although in this study it is more common in low contact angles. The behavior can be attributed to the
micro morphology of the substrate or the possible presence of texture in the substrate, however more in
depth analysis of the substrates morphology is needed to arrive to a conclusion.

Figure 25. Electrical Conductivity and pattern thickness for samples containing 2% (wt.) MWCNT and printed under the same
conditions.

Although the changes in electrical conductivity are not large, it is shown in Figure 20 that the
printing condition and the substrate selection play an important role in the performance of the after
printed lines.
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Chapter 4: Summary and Conclusion
A UV-LED curable acrylic was studied to determine its optimization and printability by three
direct writing systems: Ink jet, Reverse offset, and micro deposition. The viscosity of the polymer can
be altered by changing the ratio of monomers and oligomers in the polymer. Also, a diluent can be used
to alter both the viscosity and the contact angle of the solution. In this study, the wetting properties and
the viscosity were optimized and assumed to be the major factors in determining the printability of a
solution. The viscosity of the solution can predict if a material is able to undergo a printing process, low
viscosity inks can be used in inkjet and reverse offset, and high viscosity pastes are more appropriate for
micro deposition. In this study it was shown that an electrically functional paste can be developed with
the photosensitive acrylic as matrix. This paste can offer an advantage over other since it only takes 4-5
seconds to induce a crosslinking which would polymerize the composite and make it functional. Also,
the wetting properties of the solution with common commercially available substrates showed to have a
strong effect on pattern quality for the inkjet process. For patterns printed under the same conditions
300μl/min the final substrate application showed to have an effect in the electrical conductivity.
Substrates which allow more spread of the solution, or that have lower contact angles, developed thicker
patterns although the solution was cured as printed by the system. The reverse offset method showed to
be not suitable for the imprint of this particular solution. Although the contact angle differentials were
used to optimize the substrate selection for the three stages and roller in the reverse offset printing
process, continuous patterns were not developed. Inkjet, and direct deposition can deposit the ink
directly into the substrate and the printability of an ink for such systems can be optimized by altering the
viscosity. On the other hand, the reverse offset method transfers the ink from several substrates between
the stages and the roller before the pattern can be developed. In addition to the surface energy difference
between the substrates the rheological properties of the ink must be correct for the solution to spread
uniformly into the substrates and the cliche. The substrates selected for this study were from different
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companies, were different materials, with different coatings, and treatments which affected the wetting
properties of the solution. Contact angle measurements can be used to predict the pattern thickness and
electrical conductivity for the MWCNT paste.
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